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Bronco Replay
KSJS radio. 90.7 FM. will rebroadcast the SJS-Kanta Clara
basket ball ga MC Willi:II( :It
7:35.
upset the former intUonally second ranked team in
two overtimes 73-69.
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Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Associatisi Preen
The Senate
SACRAMENTO
voted 31-4 yesterday favoring the appropriation of $575,000 to hire faculty
to teach 3,875 additional state college
students who have pushed enrolltnent
above predicted levels this year. The
Assembly, which now gets the bill, Ls
expected to pres.s for an even highes
amount.
Following an unBERKEI.EY
sanctioned lunchtime rally on the ad Ministration building steps yesterday.
about 325 striking Third World Liberation Front members marched to the
municipal court where a number of
previously arrested strikers were due
for arraignment.

ROME
On the eve of Pres. Richard Nixon’s arrival as part of his
eight -day European tour, more than
4,000 students from the University of
Rome called out by Italy’s Communist
party marched through the dosvntown
area last night carrying placards denouncing the President and chanting:
"You will burn, you will burn. Castro,
Ma0, Ho Chi Minh!"

No. 73

Council Freezes Funds
After Band Dissolves

ASB Books
Kept Clean,
Says Watts

ord

The nessly-tormed Assnciattoti
ot t.raduate Students III English add meet to 111.1.101.46 1IIKip-stionw and reconunentlations
to the to-admit, ultimate.. in
English Frido at 2:30 p.m. in
the l’acult, Inning Cafeteria.
according to graduate student
Item Moon..
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-There are three sets of checks and
balances that make it virtually impossible for someone to use funds for
reasons other than for what they were
appropriated," explained ASI3 Treasurer Dave Aikman concerning the accounting procedure at SJS.
Though some students have wondered about the SJS system since ASII
books at San Francisco State were
confiscated, Aikman said, "I’m sum
that this system works. However,
there is a problem of people going
over their budgets."
In explaining the accounting pmcedures, George Watts, as.sistant student affairs business manager, said
that nothing is purchased without a
purchase order. He said whatever is
requisitioned must be described.
He said these orders are kept on a
journal ledger by the student affairs
business bookkeeper. Mrs. Jean Lenait
keeps the general accounts, anti Mrs.
Sally Robot(’ kmps the athletic accounts.
When asked if he thinks the State
Attorney General, Thomas C. Lynch,
will check the SJS books, Watts replied, "We’re ready for them if they
come, but I don’t think they will."
He said, ’The attorney general can
come in and cheek our books anytime,
and we have nothing to fear." He said
the only trouble would come if an
allocation is accepted without saying
who it is for and for what services.
Watts said he is hired by the ASB
with his responsibility being to "keep
the hands clean." He said students can
come into the Student Affairs Business
Offices, Building R any time and check
the books.
He explained the situation at SFS
by saying money apparently wa.s paid
for one program but went to another.
He further explained that even
though Aikman is the ASII treasurer.
he is only responsible for the ASB
fincuicial affairs. The Student Affairs
Business Office handles the business
affairs.
Watts said there are three basic
checks and balances for the accounting
procedures: 1) The SJS budget is a
line budget, which means all sums al toted must be itemized, 21 the requisition slips needed for any allocation
must have the check number and the
date issued and filed and 31 the filing
system must have three filed copies.

English Grads

PFot, by ..h.bn 12,beri
Mischievous pranksters celebrated Huey’s
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
(Newton, one would suppose) birthday by pouring black paint over the
head of the beloved symbol of SJS’s ferocity in sporting events, Sparti.
Along with the paint job, the pedestal was inscribed with the message
"Happy Birthday Huey." Sources report that the painting iook place at
the end of last week. The statue and pedestal are on view in the Art quad.

EC Sponsors
Pomona Meet
All-Student
sr
Art Workshops

Student Council voted la.st night to
freeze the SJS’s varsity marching band
lund.
"Since, to my knowledge, the band
has dissolved, it has no need of further
funding." ASB Treasurer Dave Aikman
said in recommending the action to
Council.
Council’s action does not offset the
$4.000 budgeted last year for new unirot ms for the band, Aikman explained,
since the band was dissolved by Prof.
Roger Muzzy.
"Freezing this fund is not necessary
because the money cannot be used by
an organization which does not exist."
he said. The money will revert to the
ASI3 general fund.
Last night’s action followed recent
charges of overspending on the band’s
part. financial tightness and a supposed budget cut for next year by the
AS13 treasurer and the actual disbandment of tla famed inarching band.
"Unfortunately, this dissolving of the
band by Muzzy eliminates the band
flora requesting more ASH funds,"
either in next year’s budget or for
additional funds to cover current expenses, Aikman said.
The band dissolvement and fundfreezing action leaves the varsity band
with an admitted $742.97 deficit, but
Aikman said the ASI3 Business Office
has indicated the final cost would be
close to $1,000.
The $742.97 was overdrawn for

salaries and wages, publicity, general
supplies and cleaning expenses for the
band’s uniforms and instruments, according to a letter from the Music Department’s Chairman Dr, Gibson Walters to Adman.
The Jan. 15 letter also requested
transfer of funds from the A Cannella
Choir, Symphonic Band, Symphony
Orchestra and the Pep Band accounts
to cover the "over expenditures" of
the marching band.
"In the future," Aikman said, "1
will recommend that Student Council
cease funding any organization which
willfully overspends its budget.
"This action is not necessary in this
organizacase as the students the
tion -- have taken upon thetn.seives to
disband," he adtled.
Aikman did not recommend the requested transfer because "this would
greatly jeopardize the ability of the
other programs to function this spring
semester.
"I can see no excuse for Muzzy and
the band to go over their budget. They
receive a monthly statement of their
financial condition from the business
office and Muzzy, since he has been
here for 12 years, should be familiar
haw the ASB rcmains solvent," he said.
"President Robert D. Clark should
put his foot down. He should inform
his staff that they will remain within
their budget allocated by the student
government," Aikman charged.

Aikman added the estimated final
deficit of $1,000 would probably have
to be covered by the AS13 as they :111’
"legally responsible."

Ethnic Seminar Seeks
Cultural Awareness,
Says Dr. T. Esselstyn
Greater awareness of Mexican American culture is the goal of seminars to be conducted this semester on
the Mexican-American Community according to Dr. T. Conway EsseLstyn.
chairman of the Sociology and Anthropology Department.
"Love, Marriage and the Family."
first in the series sponsored by the
department for its faculty members,
will be presented Tuesday from 3-5
p.m. in I.N201.
Gilbert Solari() and Charles Bustamente, ditector and a.ssistant director
of Operation SHARE in the county
office of education, will lead the
seminars.
"The underlying assumption in these
seminars is that prejudice and discrimination against the MexicanAmerican are widespread in America,
and these are ing:rained so aeeply in
our national character that they are
now institutional in scope," explained
Solari() and Bustamente.
The seminar leaders plan to point
out consequences of such prejudice and
show how discrimination ha.s become
corrunonplace.

rustees, Students’ Bridge Gap’ Sparta Life Requests

Inspired by light shows and music,
SJS students may express themselves
with clay, glass, and piaster this semester under the direction of three
new artists-in-residence sponsored by
the Experimental College (EC).
Shari Street. Fred Roster, and Don
Shaeffer svill treat art a.s "interaction" in it series of workshops open
to all students. There will be incidental
fees for materials. Major expenses for
the artists-in -residence program come
from ASB funds.
The emphasis %yin be on awarene.ss
anti communication through day tomorrow night from 7 to 10 in A216
when Miss Street will hold her first
SJS workshop. She has led workshops
at Esalen (Stanford), Stiles Hall (Berkeley), and the Mittpeninsula Free University, Each student will need $1.25
for art supplies.
Visual communication of ideas is the
object of Shaeffer’s workshop Monday
from 7 to 10 p.m. in A312. Shaeffer
is an SJS art instructor. His specialty
is kinetic sculpture.
Roster, SJS ceramics Instructor, will
meet Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m. in
IA245 to help students use glass and
clay to express their ideas and feelings. Future projects might include a
6-foot yellow submarine, glass Waving
and plaster casting.

Recruitment Difficulty
For Standard Oil Co?
The Standard Oil Company, embroiled in a tough and bitter strike
t oh the oil workers in Richmond. mav
find it even tougher on the SJS campus today and tomorrow as it strives
to reeruit students for job positions.
Leaflets passed around campus Tuesday called for a "Rally and Action"
against Standard’s recruitment today
and Wino:Tow at 10:30 a.m. on Seventh
Street.
The Richmond oil workers, on strike
for a wage increase, supported the
recently settled San Francisco State
strike, and have asked for student support in their strUggle.

Previou.sly strained relations between student leaders and the Board
of Trustees have been eased. according
to Vic Lee, California State College
Student P residents Association
(CSCSPA) president.
State college student presidents,

Experimental College
Presents Three-Part
Truffaut Film Series
Three fihns by New Wave French
film director Francois Truffaut, who
directed "Fahrenheit 451," will be presented free of charge by the Experimental College mid the College Union
Program Board.
"The 400 Blows" is an objective
autobiographical depiction of a young
PariSian boy and his problems in an
alineating world. The 1959 film will
be shown Sunday at 8 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium
"Shoot the Piano Player," stam-ing
Charles Aznavour, Ls an escapade in
experimentalism. Truffaut blends vomedy, pathos, and dramatic suspense to
create a film that is half thriller and
half parody. It has been called the
best spoof of American gangster
movies ever prtxtueed. The 1960 movie
will be presented Monday at 8 p.m. in
Morris Dailey.
"Jules and Jim" combines the romantic overtones of "The 400 Blows"
with the experimental innovativeness
of "Shoot the Piano Player." Oskar
Werner, Henri Serre, and Jeanne
Moreau star in this story of a menagea-trois, where Jules and Jim share the
love of a beautiful woman. The 1961
film will be shown Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Morris Dailey.
Truffaut’s controversial style WM
shaped in the early 1950’s when he vviis
engaged as a writer for avant-garde
monthly "Les Cashiers du Cinema." by
French film critic Andre Bazin. Truffant. attacked the stagnant French
cinema of the times and vigomusly
promoted the "director as author"
theory.

canmus newspaper editors, and trustees met in what Lee termed "A eonference of communications at Cal Poly
Pomona last weekend.
The purpose of the meeting was not
to make policy, but simply for the
groups of leaders to meet in an informal way to bridge the communications gap.
Lee said the conference was a success because it (lid bridge the gap to
some extent.
Lee attended the student -trustee
meeting on the Voorhis campus of Cal
Poly at Pomona last weekend.
’’I feel the trustees got more of an
impression about what the student
presidents and editors have in mind,"
Lee commented.
"I think the conference was a success because both trustees and students dropped their character roles and
talkei on an equal plane."
Lee is optimistic that this first
precedent -setting meeting will lead to
others. A June conference is planned
for all newly-elected student president.

State Senate Okays
Campus Legislation
sAcitAmi:NT,

TE,,,

ate passed yesterday
university and college administrators
power to order any potential trouble
maker off campus.
The action came Mel’ plotest from
opponents that the measure was unconstitutional and would be overturntsl
by the courts.
sr.ti,
GrunThe measur.
sky (R-Watsonvillei %tar: approved by
a 31-5 vote.
The Senate sent to the Assembly
another bill making it a felony to
strike a canning polim officer, now
only a misdemeanor. The vote was 35-1

Dick Miner, PFC?
oiti,e or the College
1u,k Mine:
Union will be closed today due to the
inspeetion of his mind and body
selective service authorities in Oakland,
California. Is a special greeting on the
way for the ASII President?

and the trustees, and it is hoped that
more trustees will be able to attend.
Three were absent from the recent
meeting.
Also, CSCSPA officials hope that a
meeting of the trustees and student
dissident groups can be arranged.
The recent meeting was co-sponsored
by CSCSPA and Trustee James
Thacher of the Educational Policy
Committee.

.M11.111.

Spring Contributions
Sparta Life, SJS feature mas;arine,
is now accepting contributions for the
spring issue, according to editor Mary
Got tschalk.
Students interested may contact Miss
Gottschalk in JC117 or at ext. 2326
between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m, Monday
through Friday before March 12.

?kw &lets

Movies, bands, redwoods and an informal living situation highlight this
semester’s Sparta Camp March 21-23 at Jonah’s Gulch near Peseadero.
This is the first time the camp has been plarmed for three days. Tickets
will be on sale for 350 students in March, according to committee chairman
Barbara Mortkowitz.
Besides being longer. this year’s Sparta Camp will provide a more rustic
setting, Miss Mortkowitz said, stressing "a more informal living requirement at the new camp site at Pescadero.
*
*
*
"Goti’s Morality in Times of Revolution" will he the subject of a talk
given today at 1:30 p.m. at Jonah’s Wail, 10th and San Carlos Streets.
The talk will be given by Dr. J. Edwin Orr. chaplain -at -large of the
Mission to the Academic Community, and author of numerous books including "Full Surrender," "Faith that Makes Sense" and "100 Questions
About, God."
The talk is sponsored by Campus Crusade For Christ and is open to all
interested students.
*
*
*
This year’s deadline for the SJS’ in-house researeh pmgram is Tuesday
April 8. All proposals must be submitted to the center for the research and
advanced studies by 5 p.m. The maximum amount of each grant will not
exceed 5400.
*
*
*
Only 100 tickets remain on sale for the rooters’ buses providing transportation to Stockton for the basketball gatne against the University of
Pacifie Ftiday night. Tickets, available from the Student Affairs Business
Office and on Seventh Street all day today and tomorrow. are $2, and include transportation and admission to the game. Buses will leave at 5 p.m.
front Fourth and San Carlos Streets near the men’s grn
*
*
*
The first of a two-day conference on the early childhood education of
disadvantaged children opens today at 9 a.m. with a keynote address by
Dr. Donald J. Leu, dean of the School of Education. He will speak On the
problems of education in disadvantaged communities. and the challenee. 1,,
early childhood education and teacher elucation.
*
*
*
Iti revognition for his editorship of the SJS Alumni Association magazine, "The Spartan." Larry M. Coy, 24, senior journalism major from
Tiburon has been awarded the J. William McCormack Memorial Scholarship of $50 in journalism.
The McCormack Scholarship is presented to outstanding student editors
of "The Spartan" in memory of McCormack. a past editor of the magazine
who was killed in an automobile accident in 1965.
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By JEFF MULLINS
-I Played Secret Sex Games While My

tilitoi

Iliirschinann

.1th ci tising Mgr.

linger Chapman

Husband Was Away ... " Or, "Raped by
flusbaniEs ’fwin ... Who Is My Baby’s
Father?"

Editorial

HEMINGWAY
English professors rarely tell their students of Contemporary Fict
that Ernest

Significant Changes

Hemingway got his start by writing similar
titled true confi.ssion stories.
The field is a Iticratise one. There are
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Staff Comment
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No Parking?
Get a Horse

et’11.111%1’ 111’4111’11 Ilf

die go\ ernment

ill be unified.

\1st,. the 111.%% 1’111141illiti011 calls for
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representation.
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Normal

I aits hit by the all too familiar prob-

lem of sindent parking. The campus had
a total of only 43 hitching posts to accommodate 1.004 students.
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al horse prmisions. %%as quick to
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problem.

"I(ide double.- was the battle cry of President Morris Dailey.
I:tulles-I\ circling the campus in search
of 1111111111011 hitching place finally nudged
the students into act
body.

. 1st April of 1916
ler the dirertion of

-1,,1cr. held a horse-in on the quail
Liao. VII 1,17 representatives of the horse
communit

%ere present.

1 he students threatened to let iloir
mounts graze 1111 the president’s (Morn’.
paid’ of green until lllll re stalls were
pro% ided.
For 15 days the attack on the presidenhell 1111. Ily the Pith day,
tial laan
itriv.ed lir.s bored
and the chides of
Nloose. the pre% iiiiisl% peareful assembly
b rode
became auerr%. k
led
toaard the pre -1,1,411’s office.
At the door ilie ,rowd halted. NItiose
dismounted and V11.111 10 11111 1411.11S.
011. g:1111.!.." 111.1101-11.11 1111’ illarlil’1111111.
:11’1111.0.

Threatening Laws-Unfair Fees
The Other-Guy-isnt
Editor:
In today’s polarized society, one thing is
becoming increasingly apparent to me. People
ate inclined to think in terms of "the other
guy-ism" when it comes to ptoposing and
passing laws. Take, as an example, the proposed bill mintioned in a prior Daily. This
bill would gi,. eampus officials the power to
remove
or students whose presence
’irrcierly procedure" of a cam"thrt .,teirs"
pus. This bill is an answet to the often heard
cry, -I.et’s stop those radicals and anarchists!"
I %%ish to question the blindness of judgment
that people have in allowing their feelings to
dictate laws such as this one being ploposed.
Laws...should he passed which can be enforced
in an .!intriased mannFr and which will punish
those .who are truly guilty. Trle’se laws shOUld’
also be in keeping with due process and should
allow the accused person the right to a fair
and impartial rendering of verdicts.
The conservative side of society, in identifying with the Establishment, feels protected
bgcause the laws passed to suppress the Left
won’t be applied to themselves. They are deluding themselves! Just think what it will be
like in the future: More and more laws ate
passed to cru.sh the leftist movement. Soon
there is silence on campus. But underneath,
otganization is taking over and at the next
election, the suppressed rise up and win. Uh
Oh! NOW the liberals are in control. It
wouldn’t have made too rnuch difference back
when we rIkIn’t have all these vague and suppressive laws, but floor . . ! Now the emotionalism of the times has caught up to those
who yielded to it ... ! Violation of Constitutional rights?
Well, don’t you remember the law you
passed, saying that we could suppress arty
group that didn’t agree with the Establishment? You must remember. After all, the
voting record shows that you voted for every
one of these laws that We are using against
you! Trial? Well, we (lid away with that.
Only criminal eases get trials. You dissidents

and anarchists are going to get what you
deserve! You have seen to that yourselves
and we do thank you for your forethought ...
Neil Bailey
A6446

13111r111181)13...

Tio. story

lines are simple. The heroine

must sin, suffer and then repent.
SEX GAMES
’fake the gal who "played secret sex
The title is worth the price of admis-

Editor:
I am an out-of-state student and pay dearly
for it. When 1 first came here only one and
a half years ago. the tuition was $360. Since
that time, it has been raisd to $445.
Here are my grie% ances:
1. I am currently enrolled for 12’, units
since I cannot humanly afford any more than
this. Instead of paying $375, I was charged
for a full 13 units ($3901,
2. Besides paying tuition, out-of-state stu*62 recitire7 of -California
*Pay
de*riik
students.
3. Foreign students pay only $127.50 as
compared to U.S. students who pay $445 -practically one-fourth our cost. I hardly think
this is fair to those of us who are, at lea.st,
from the same country. I’m not again.st foreign
students, quite the contrary; but I think the
tuition could be a little less discriminatory.
Some people have told me that taising foreign
students’ tuition would be no gond since the
government would have to shell out more
money in the form of scholarships, etc. I think
this is a much better way of spending money
than 1A*0 currently do, for instance, the war in
Vietnam!
4. I would not mind paying such a high
price if I were receiving an adequate education. BUt, I think most wiii agree with me
that our educations are far from ideal.
Now. to top it all off. I read in the Spartan
Daily IFeb. 24), that the dear Board of Trustees is meeting to discuss the proposal of
raising fees from $13 to $51 for full-time students and from $22 to $26 for part-time
students.
Can nothing he (lone?
Brenda S. Braham
Better Known as Alt119

(*Campus Crusader for Truth. Justice and Carrot Soup)

print.
1It. likes to talk about the game of reporting daily class attend:wee. The story
goes something like this:
11 his middle afternoon press Older11111‘1., Dr. S. I. !bowel r-yrt-spell-ii soberly
announces that attendatu.r. is "below norts out
mal today." but re-pectfully
111111, 10111118 1101’1114
thst attettilince

piece, not necessarily well written.

games while her husband was away!"

Out-Of-State Fees

The Cross -Eyed Rabbit*

The students. %%rutting to be "in." abandoned their horses and 1114. protest to enbile revolution.
list in the alit
Toila% %%ii .111’ faced %% ith the 811111P problem our fori-indelits had. too llllll It horse.
rimer and not enough stalls.
-V hat are WI‘ 10 1111?" ask the weary
repl% a balding head emerges
sholents.
41111
TIMM.
Oprii
%N Iii1111
I iiini
4

ket. Often the magazine will purchase
your story only because it is an unusual

V. 1111’ 11101/ 101r/111111 forward they were
s
startled lc% the sound of small explos
approaelting from the rear. The students
turned 111,110 Jerry W Hastings Ill
little rich boy and leader of the school’s
social chi,. driying item- the presidential
1,1.11.
Nloose’s tearful
The
enc. of
atitti 1111- .11111 poured across
I
l’ill1111118 to greet Hastings. Hastings st
proudly beside the monster and am
ed. -Gang, this is a car. F:veryone
is driving them."
%Om is an%

’GO

lime attempted to sell stories to this mar-

Thrust and Parry

The grtatest les.ott in word games since
ersity
the stale colleges Isgan
fantasies seems to be entering its second
phase at SFS.
Which means. I imagine, that newsfilled with
pitiors and teltoision will
t "what’s
all. sorts of goodies again al
happening to the greatest system of higher
in the country."
edtteat’
s who haye
For the reporters. the
patiently waded through the propaganda
to tell us the gist of any particular day,
lthere is an amusing atmosphere stirr
ing their dad% n111111111.
0110 of m fasorile (btu kb s tomes f
a reporter alto has spent !Ise past nine
weeks on the SFS campus gathering farts,
half of which. he laments, never got into

latit.;11:,

Undoubtedly there are a few coeds at

"

lite eleetion.

For the students. that is easy to do -

flicts altich eurrently arise should he
eliminated.

basic fiction writing skills.
... But when he got there ...

SJS as well as a liemingway or two who

e urge the support of the revised

all you liae

front

for anyone with a creatite imagination and

one

bulk of the student body.

dents to participate in

Thi,.

is

which hill/11111 11111 1/1‘ bypassed by the

tome to eIrt,inate the current

hil,o,

This

stories

payment is f
three to five cents per
word, and the usual length runs about
5,000 words. That’s an easy $150 to $250

howeer. only a minority of the

constitution.

"true"

Real Secrets. Confidential Confessions. etc.,
pay as high as $1,000 per story. Generally

students will either pass or rejeet the

college.

for

Romances. True Romances. Secret True.

tions at this college set.% e as ati

,111.11’.’1111.11 ,411111’111 government at this

penny

Some of the better known mags, Modern

ron-

On the whole. the relised

stitution is 0111. %%1111’11 rightly strength-

lar-teaching

merely

pretty

would-be confessors.

same representation as a larger one?

as

Actually. most of

radical

not

describe

niany

more

class

lty should a smaller class have the

a general election.

b1.11

them

new constitution because it would gie

l’otiNe all read that before, Fin sure.
VS hat isn’t printed. but practi(ally
everyone in the immedialt. vicinity knows,
is that Thursday attend:met. is normally
reduced to 90 per cent. not :ill per cent
or less. wind’ is lllll re often than not the
case these days.
It’s all how you define a lie. WaS die
way an assistant SFS press officer put it
sorta off the cuff. ’Never read
one
that either, did you?)
They also say enrollment is (loam to
about 1.100 at the college this semester.
it publicly. Facts lik,
but they don’t
this I.:trek are pur-o441 by lite pett.t.. either.
Ilut just ask ’1’111 111118’ many of those
dirty-commieanarchist-faseist-non-student
pot heads are on the picket line.
There is a lot of enerp hying expended
hy 1111. 111111, 1111.11i11 011 1111S strike - hut
lllll ler California
in one direction. No
100 p(r cent public sup(
legislators ell
leport for their self-declareil aar on
sirable elenaitts.
1 sorta see it this way: The public
watchdog is turning into the goventor’s
script n titer
-11111

B4IFF.ft

sion and certainly rivals such Mens’ Magazine stories as -Sleep-In Nurse," or "The
Naked Wreckers."
The heroine of -sex games while tny husband was away" is Dumpy Dora, a teenage
gal whose spouse is in Vietnam while she
waits patitntly at

home

tending

their

young baby which was the reason they
gal-married in the first place.
Then one day Dora is visited by Flitty
Fran, whose boyfriend has just returned
from the war-zone and is throwing a beach
party that promises an exciting orgy.
"Why don’t you come along?" asks
Fran. "You don’t think your husband is
really attending night classes between fire
fights when he goes into Saigon every
other night, do you?"
"Guess not," replies Dora, who will now
show husband that she too is independent,
and off she trots with at bunch of pimply
kids in a heat tip Chevy (they are always
driving off in beat -up Chevies in these
stories) and in sltort order she is slugging
beer and making out with this bronze,
muscular, blue-eyed I they are always
bronze, muscular and hlue-eyed) chap who
is "crazy" about her body and wants to
"go all the way!"
STRANDED
’1’4) make a long story short. Dorn somehow chickens out at the last lllll ment:
bronze and blue-eyes leaves her stranded
in an underwater cove they were scuba.
diving). and Dora gets the bends and
wakes up in the hospital about a month
later where Ted (her husband who is home
on emergent y leave) forgives her. He wax
attending night school after all.
Story ends with Dora vowing to make
it up to Ted. "Someday, maybe," she
thinks, "this whole nightmare will fade
into a dim memory . . . "
Thus our heroine has si llll eil-sufferedrepented in true confessional form, and
bless lter dtar little, tormented, waterlogged lungs, she confessed it to her fayorite magazine and picked up a couple
hundred dollars in the process.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and Its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily A.ssoelate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p m in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decision on use
of guest art.cles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy ShOuld be typed double spaced
on a 40-space Une.

Chinese Greet
Year of Rooster
Gung Hay Fat Choy! Happy
Chinese New Year!
More than 60,000 Chinese Americans and 40.000 visitors
will line the streets of Chinatown in San Francisco Saturday
night to watch the annual new
year’s parade.
The Year of the Roost.er, 4667,
%till be welcomed with firecrackers, gongs, cymbois, and the traditional dance of the 120 -foot
dragon, symbolic of authority
and prosperity.
Karen Fong, senior social science major, will represent SJS
in the parade in the Bay Area
Chinese Student Association’s
float.
The neve year’s celebration began on Feb. 17 and lasts two
weeks. During this time the Chinese visit relatives, pay all their
debts, and feast on delicacies
such as 1000-year-old eggs and
smoked duck.
Drugstores remain closed during the entire new year festivities because they don’t. want to
remind anyone of illness.
One custom that has continued from ancient Chinese celebrations is the dance of the lion.
During the new year’s weeks.
shopkeepers hang money with
lettuce attached outside of their
stores. The lion takes the money
during his dance and the storekeeper is protected from evil
JET CHARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks.
$295 r.t. or $175 one-way
For details write to Prof. Frank
Poal, 247 Royeroff Ave., Long
leach 90003 438.2179

spirits for the new year. Collected mcney is donated to community causes.
"Behind -the -scenes" tours of
Chinatown are being conducted
all of this week by the Clay St.
Center YWCA Booths featuring
Chinese food and handicraft will
be open every afternoon through
Saturday in Portsmouth Square.
The parade is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. The parade route
will start at Bush and Montgomery, move south on Montgomery
to Pest, west on Post to Grant.
north on Grant to Bush, ea,it.
Bush to Kearney, and north on
Kearney to Jackson.
San Francisco’s Chinatotxn is
the largest Chinese settlement
outside of Asia. It is a self-contained community that contains
four newspapers, six theaters, 13
banks, and 55 restaurants.

Students Featured
In Violin Concert
Set for Tonight
Tao SJS students will be the
featured performers in a college
violin recital scheduled today
in Conmrt Hall. The concert is
open free to the public and stu.
dent body.
Susan Lanfri and Lynn McConithey, the performers, both
study music at SJS. Miss Lanfri
is a recipient of the Congress of
Strings Award and scholarships
from the Palo Alto and the SJS
alumnae chapters of Mu Phi Epsilon Professional Music Sorority.
Miss MeConahey has received
many awards in Northern California and has studied at the San
Francisco Conservatory.
The violin recital will include
Vivaldrs "Sonata in A Major."
and Beethoven’s ’’Sonata No. 9,
Op. 49 the Kreutzer."

Memory Lane

Thorviny

Art Competition
Mar. 1,1 Deadline

North Beach in Silicone Slump
As Public Seeks Bigger Thrills

11

It isn’t often when a play receives a five minute standing ovation. The SJS dramatic production of "Royal Gambit," however,
receied such prolonged applause
following its outstanding performance at the Northwest
Drama Conference in the second
weck of February.
Mrs. Noreen LaBarge Mitchell, who adapted and directed
the production, was extremely
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cent of the silicone was myster- knees.
Staff Writer
and are
I I!!
The users, on the other hand,
A jaunt last week to San iously absorbed into the body,
of 20 and 40.
bets, .,
Francisco’s version of the Latin and they also believed it to be a defended their right by sly
original prints
The
Quarter, North Beach, brought possible CallSe of breast cancer they were only reinforcing the
"lag breast syndrome"of
the and drav.1,..... with an exhibition
back many nostalgic memories. in women,
of selected graphics at the LeBut the clincher point for their American male.
North Beach is more grown up
But. that was years ago when gion of Honor in San Francisco in
anti sophisticated now; her wild side of the controversy was when
April, and at Villa Monthly in
and scandalous girlhood behind they stated that although wo- North Beach first started. You
S.ratoga in May.
never hear trIxait it anymore.
her. Or at least that is the way men injected silicone into their
3-lectxxl and judging the art
it seems to one vtto was there breasts for beauty’s sake they alainly because the fad became
v. ill be Dennis Beall, Haya bust, and the public attention
were only defeating their viral
when things began to happen.
,
!,’wg, and Nail Kasten.
span is short.
The clubs along the strip are purpose.
tiaras and further inThe medicos pointed out that
Still, North 13eitch eat.
all trying to conjure tip new and
Hoe may he obtained by
again. with another 1. 9
crowd-attract.ing novelty acts, silicone if: a very heavy subPhelan Award, office,
very commercial and very con- stance, and when women grow situation like the
F’ranIthom 602.
t,.
older and lose that youthful and tion episodes, or t.
trived. Where there was once
supportive mirscle tone. the emergence of the
topless, there is now also bottomheavy silicone would sink. Ulti- itself at North Beach. A:
less, and in the altogetherness.
mately, if a vtoman wished to assuredly, there are woin..ii
The famed night clubs such as
there still making mountains
reveal an alluring cleavage she
the Hungry i and Groman’s Gay
out of molehills.
Nineties have disappeared. New would have to wear her blouse
ones have sprung up ill their
COED
places. There is Mister D’s and
LIVING CENTER
right next dm/. is Carol Docla’s
new place. And Carol Doda is
College Approved
where the past and nostalgia
Color TV
begins.
of
SI
.11,
mettaxis
An editorial attack on adamant
Large Lounge
For the uninformed, Carol young revoltitionruies has gar- adamant revolutionai le, Will 11,1
Doda was the topless dancer who
Heated Pool
oniy
SUCCefli. Moreover, lin
breathed life into North Beach nered former Spartan Daily car- create more
morn
four or five years ago with her toonist John R. Poimiroo an hate, more racism,
i Kundereighth place in the third of six standing, and more V\
use of silicone injections.
and
Hardly anyone in the general monthly natiorial writing contests
Raffertys."
Per Month,
modest about the excellent re- public had visited or even heard
The December writing aveard
sponsored by the William RanRoom & Board
ception the play got.
of North Beach until Carol’s
is not the first for Poimiroo. He
dolph Hearst Foundation.
Members of the audience,
story hit the papers. It seems
received the 12th place award for
525 So. 9th
Poimiroo, a 22-year-old senior investigative a II d interpreti%
though, including Junius Eddy of that through the use of silicone.
292-5398
287-4885
the Office of Education in Wash- she had changed from a nicely- public relations major, received
writing for January, 1968.
ington, D.C.. praised the SJS rounded 36 to the point where a $150 scholarship from the
"featured performance."
one critic conunented, when she Hearst Foundation and placed
San Jose State was the only eventually tried her hand at Flel- SJS in eighth place among the
California school invited to per- ing, that. she was an actress who 52 participating colleges that
form for the annual conference "could hardly contain herself." competed nationally in December.
Each month, $7,800 is awarded
held this year at the University
Thousands came to see for
of Oregon.
in sttident scholarships and colthemselves and that was the
"Royal Gambit" is the story springboard for other enterpris- lege grants. The program is held
of King Henry VIII and his six ing club owners to attract busi- in cooperation with the American
wives. Iravin J. Atkins, visiting ness. North Beach was on its Association of Schools and DeDrama Professor at SJS, played way.
partments of Journalism. The
the King. Cast as his six wives
And Carol is still alive and Foundation has awarded over
were students, Susan Mason, well in North Beach.
$350.000 since its inception nine
Cynthia Fteid, Kristen McGuire,
Which is somewhat surprising years ago.
Gilda Forrester, Kathleen Wil- when you consider the dim mediPoimiroo’s editorial. which aPson, and Patricia O’Neill.
cal speculation rind controversy peared in the Oct. 9 issue of the
Nine other Northwest per- that first arose when silicone Daily, stressed the need for poforming groups displayed their was injected into the breast, litically active young leaders to
JapaneNe Cu:sine
talents to the meeting of drama
thigh, or any other part of the become outspoken and involve
Lunches and dinners fcctur;no suk yoki, secfood, teriyaki chicken
devotees. Participants in the con- body.
themselves within the democratic
and teriyaki steaks in o delightful atmosphere
ference came from Washington.
Doctors said that research had process. He contended that "the
850 MERIDIAN AVE.
PHONE 294-1330
- - - -- California, Idaho, and Utah, as
well as British Columbia to hear
speakers, watch performances,
0.0
Shaw Irifernational The& res agiii.,,s,
attend seminars, and do whatever
else people at. Drama conferences
find time to do.
Edward Albee, Pulitzer prizeHeld Over
Saturday. Marell 1, 8:00 p.m.
winning playwright of "A Deli1433 THE ALAMEDA-297 3050
2nd Week
cate Balance," spoke on the contemporary theatre. He. made his
1024 Emory Street, S.J.
usual caustic remarks about
HAMENTASCHEN
CANNED MUSIC
theatre critics and said that student playwrights should become
Donation: 25(
m ore knowledgeable of the
earlier theatre before they atIf you will drive or need a ride
tempt their contemporary
call the Soloways, 241-:3853, evenings
writing.
Mrs. Mitchell intends to schedHebrew Chows Thursdayn
ule a performance of "Royal
Newman Center
1:011
p.m.
Gambit," clime in its oral interpretation style, later in the seRabbi Samiliant Instrilett,
mester for SJS faculty wives.
avfo*
AvvE.01.
,-ttrt9
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SJS’s ’Royal Gambit’
Praised at U. of Oregon
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ACTIVATE YOUR LIFE
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WRANGLER’
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JEANS
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WORKINGMAN’S STORE
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COME AND BE OUR GUEST TO A PARTY.
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George C. Scoff

"Flim-Flam Man"
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"New" Policy . . .
Avant-Garde Films
2nd Exclusive Week

ThiNoleieiot
game ;
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LEAVE YOU-R. RANIPANT IDEALISMS AT HOME

plays
is not a garne

AND COME WITH AN OPEN MIND.
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Qr.IS it death?
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San Jose

See the arty Vaquero Heil Nottftras in
Pan- grrat rotors -- $5.95
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FORMAN/RC
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Color by Del

PLUS

AND FRIENDLY UNDERSTANDING.

144Vail.

sto

SEE wHAT A LIBERAL FRATERNITY IS REALLY LIKE.

A PARTY WITH MUTUAL FRIENDSHIP

Good advice: Trust
Wrangler to tailor smart
Western styling into a
smooth fitting stretch
jean. Fashioned of a
sturdy 75% cotton
25% nylon stretch
denim. Pre-shrunk
and color fast too!
In navy, black, blue, gold,
brown, bronze, white, bright
green, light blue, loden,
wheat, ague, dark green.
Sizes 5/6-20 ...

1110t,vy,
ititt4IN

E:acmgiN
ANNA

KARINA
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148 S. 1 1th STREET
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Paine Knickerbocker,
S.F. Chronicle "BRILLIANT ’

RAQUEL WELCH "BEDAZZLED"
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Chemistry Students Blow Glass

LIKE THIS Gaul+ shows SJS student Clifford Higashi
the intricracies in polishing off a T-seal, two glass tubes
fixed together in the shape of a T. This process is basic
training in making side -arm test tubes, used in chemistry
experiments.

JUST BLOW
Ned Gauly, chemistry assistant, demonstrates to his Chemistry 125 students the glass blowing
process. The techniques learned in this class are similar to
those taught in ihe Art Department. One is artistic and
the other is utilitarian, according to Gault. Students of
many majors enroll in the ccurse, from business fo psychcloqy and ert. A hand to-ch from +he hardware store,
"soft" 0137.F, 17.uch as rrii’c-bottle glass), natural gas and
compressed air (cyrnri-,al:/ salvaged from discarded refricjera4ors) ar-: He basic materials. Gault recommends
"Creative Glass Blowing," by James E. Hammesfahr, for
creative designs.

;Age’

IT’S NOT A FLUTE Stan Venckus puts i’ne f.nishing touch on a T-seal. In Chemistry
125, a one -unit cies:, students work most’i with ho’low tubing, learning fo assemble basic
lab equipment, such a.- steam +raps, butt seals, side -arm test tubes, and the capillary
T-seals. Although most of +he designs +hey master can be ordered from supply houses,
the ability to make these pieces is vital in case of breakage or when the time element
counts. Many students continue their craft as a hobby at home, Gault said.

EL

Iquaus bl. ibu.) Adams
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Trackmen Star
DON 111.1NsEN
Daily Sports Writer

to take second in the pole vault
while Bob Stover made 15-6,

Several meet records were
broken in the SJS Interclass
meet yesterday which featured
some of the greatest track and
field talent in the nation.
Olympic 400 meter champion
and world record holder Lee
Evans led his "High Steppers"
team to victory as he competed
in four events, winning the 352
and 330 intermediate hurdles and
taking a second in the 660 and
a fourth in the 150.
Evans jogged to victory in the
352 over Neville Myton in a time
of 44.8 as Tommie Smith did not
run in the race and John Carlos
did not compete in the meet because of a slight injury.
Evans pulled a big surprise in
the hurdles vilth a hard fought
win over Larry Walls in a new
meet and track record of 37.6
in the event. Evan.s was obviously
tired in the 660 as Myton, who
ran a 1:47.2 880 in Jamaica, held
him off at the tape.
Tommie Smith, Olympic 200
meter champ and holder of numerous world records, surprisingly enough captured his only

Caruthers also had
second in
the 70 yard hurdles behind Carty. CrliEllthet’s had a best of 14.3
in the highs vibile competing at
San Jose City College last year.

Charter Flights
Angeles.l.midonLos Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 TransToler Jet
Depart
Return
Round Trip
Seat Price

JUNE 18
JUNE 25

SEPT. 9
SEPT. 14

$295.00
$295.00

These flights are available only to Faculty
Mrnbers, Studnts and Campus Staff of
California State Colleges. Flights aro organized by Professor Mandel, San Fernando Valley State College, and operated
by Continental Eamon, 144 South Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
For reservation forms and full details
please send completed coupon (below) to
State Collect., Trip Chairman 144 South
Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills, tallf. 90212.
NAME
ADDRESS _
.........

COLLEGE
FACULTY I:1

STUDENT r: STAFF n

Why
The
Christian
Science
Monitor
recommends
you read
your local
newspaper
Your local newspaper keeps you inof what’s happening in your
area -community events, public
meetings, stories about people in
your vicinity. These you can’t -and
shouldn’t - do without.
HOW THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS
YOUR LOCAL PAPER
The Monitor specializes in analyzing
and interprehng national and world
news ... with exclusive dispatches
from one of the largest news bureaus in the nation’s capital and
from Monitor news experts in 40
overseas countries and all 50 states.
TRY THE MONITOR - IT’S A PAPER
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY

formed

The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02115
Please start my Monitor subscription for
the period checked below. I enclose
ILLS. tunes).
YEAR $26
El 6 months et3
3 months $6.50
Name
Street
City
State

ZIP Code

PI317

TOMMIE SMITH
. returns

home

win in

the broad jump v.Ith
admirable 24-7 leap.
Tommie also captured a second behind Olympic 400 meter
relay champion Ronn ie Ray
Smith in the 150 in which both
were timed in 14.3 as well as
running the second leg of the
440 relay.
The 440 relay was one of the
more exciting races of the day
as George Carty held off the
speedy Ronnie Ray to nip him
at the tape in a new meet record
time of 41.2.
Carty, who received the Outstanding Performance trophy for
the meet. broke the meet record
for the 70 yard high hurdles with
a time of 8.1 earlier in the meet
which was .4 of a second better
than the 1963 record of 8.5 by
Bob Taylor.
Carty, who had an outstanding
best of 1,3.5 in the 120 yard hurdles while at Modesto Junior College, is rated by Track and Field
News as one of the leading competitors to challenge Olympic
hurdling champion Erv Hall in
the NCAA Indoor Championships
at Detroit on March 14-15.
The three highly touted Spartan pole vaulters, Chris Papanicolaou, Sam Caruthers, and Bob
Stover all fell short of the 17
foot mark with the competition
starting at a height of 15-6.
Papanicolaou. who placed
fourth in the pole vault in the
Olympics while competing for
Greece, still set a meet record
by vaulting 16-6 and breaking a
record of 15-6 he had set a year
ago at the old track.
Caruthers went over at 16-0

Delta Sigma Phi’s relay team.
running all alone for lack of
competition, won the cup for the
special 880 Greek Relay.

Spartan wrestlers hope to
improve their impressive
5-1 season tonight at 8 when
they entertain Kt. Mary’s College in Spartan Gym for their
final dual meet or thn SII11011.
California’s wrestling’ team
narrowly defeated the Spartans; 15-12 last Friday night
In Spartan Gym.
Coach Ilugh NIumby was generally pleased with the effort%
of his squad who took four of
the Wale matches in the nieet.
Individual winners were Art
Stone (115), Terry Kerr (130),
Paul Cunningham (137) and
Gary Ranisetter (160).
The SJS wrestling team is.
pointing. toward the Piwific
Coast
Athlette
Asmiciation
ehanipionships which will he
held at S.’S on Friday, March
7.

Spartan Swimmers
Seek PCAA Plaudits
11opint. fOr sonle
individual perfortnances the SJS
swimming team will send 12 men
to the first annual Pacific Coast
At h le t ic Association I PCAA I
meet this sveekend in Long
Beach.
Originally scheduled for next
week, the PCAA meet has been
moved up to this week to avoid
a conflict with the Pacific -8
meet.
The Spartans will emer freestylers Steve McKinzie, Charles
Czerwin.ski,
Nick
Armstrong,
Tom Ehrhorn and Craig Sprain
Jim Triplett and Ken Esaki will
swim the breaststroke and Ehrhorn will compete in the butterfly.
Tim Halley will be the Spartans’ hope in the individual medley.
Dennis Spanek heads a four man contingent which includes
Jim Self, Don Beckman and
Charles Avery.
The Spartans have a record

JUNIOR SHORTSTOP Tom Corder (left) and senior second
baseman Don Kinzel form San Jose State’s double-play combination. The two veterans hope they and the other Spartans can
improve their hitting when they face Stanford today at 2:30 at
the Sunken Diamond.

STANFORD -- The SJS baseball team will be looking for improved hitting when it visits
Stanford today at 2:30 in an intercollegiate baseball game at
the Sunken Diamond in Palo
Alto.

Co-coaches Ed Sobczak and
Gene Menges have not named
the starting pitcher for the Indian tilt, but sophomore southpaw Bob Grover will probably
get the starting nod,

cunt inued the 1968 season NIk Itil
a
lack of hitting tind satisfactory pitching which placed them
fourth in the West Coast Athletic Conference.
Don Kinzel, Mike Popovec and
Tom Corder have the talent at
the plate that the Spartans need
this season but failed
to
th,. season cpenci.
to sts,c. ,1

The Spartans may not be in
top physical shape for the game,
with forwards Pat Hamm and
Coby Dietrick and guards Chris
Guenther and Steve :Mortara
questionable for Friday night
Clines does not expect to know
until Friday who will be available.
Dietrick moved into tenth place
in West Coast Athletic Conference scoring over the weekend
with his 15.3 scoring average.
one point behind Santa Clara’s
Itud_Ogden:

Center Darnell Hillman
tenth in field goal percent., c
with a .456 mark and thiixt in
rebounding with a 1:i.7 average.
Dietrick ranks ninth in rebounds
with an 8.5 average.
As a team, the Spartans rank
third in offense and defense, second

in rebounds, fifth

tlwe, pereent,

EUROPE
$215 to S315 R.T. from West
Coast flights, also available
from East. flights to the Orient
and Israel, Call ESEP 3654625
801 Woodside, Redwood City.

Art Cleaners
10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD
One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
293-4900

AO

The Spartans had trouble in
the season opener Saturd,* in
Davis, dropping 5-1 and 2-1 decisions to the University of Californa. San Jose picked up a
mere eight hits in the twin bill
including two by Steve Ornellas
in the first game.

$3

A pair of senior veterans, Bob
Holmes and Terry Hughes, took
the
pitching
losses.
Holmes
pitched a fine game for the first
start of the season but a two -run
homer in the fifth inning spelled
defeat for the seasoned vet.
Saturday’s performance at DaVis Was a carlxm copy of last
season’s start. The So:ill:in,

MATT HELM

THE BILE
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORiUM
7:00 & 10:00 p.m. - 5:1
FEBRUARY 28, 11;:.i9

Oftoo.AmoimOodiamill

Hughes announces new
openings on the
TECHNICAL STAFF.

ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
2000 of them - $2 to $19

PEGGY
IMPORTS
"the grooviest store
in the whole world"
COLUMBUS AVE.

CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO
1/2 block below
City Wes Bookstore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981-5176

IF you are interested in fine Mexican style
food prepared just exactly the way you like
it, AND you don’t have a lot of money to
spend to get it, BUT you want it any hour
of the day, go to Tico’s Tacos.
NO "IF’S," "AND’S" OR "BUT’S" ABOUT
IT, ’MO’S IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR
REASONABLE
AT
FOOD
MEXICAN
PRICES!

4th and St. James

cet.ts

A PHI 0 FLICKS

LEATHER -SUEDE-FUR

159

in field

goal percentage, and last in free

Of 0-1-1, flaVing loS1 10 Oregon.
63-38, last Saturday. Because of
the switch in the conference
meet, SJS has cancelled dual
meets with University of Pacific
and UC Santa Barbara.

TWO S
1ACOS

Phone Orders 297-8421

Seeking re%enge Tor its 76-68
loss Feb. 8, the SJS basketball
team will travel to Stuckton tomorrow night for its rematch
vvith the UOP Tigers.

Hitting Problems
,
Plague
Spartans
’Impressive

Drive-in @lid Dining Room Service

ANNINIP

Spartans Battle
UOP Tomorrow

The next meet Ls Saturday
when the Spartans host Cal State
HeyWard, L’.C. Davis. and San
Francisco State at 12:30 p.m. on
the tartan track.

Grapplers
Face Gaels

Nit V

Basketball

The Spartans shonld also be
tuugh in the mile event this year
as Andy Vollmer captured the
1320 and Mile-itrol-tt-half runs in
strong times of 3:00.8 and 6:42.1
while Darold Dent and Jim Adkins were right behind finishing
strongly.
Errol Dolphin won the novice
330 intermediate hurdles in a
new meet and track record time
of 40.0 and Don Lindsay won the
high jump at 6-9V2.

RP \VI X’s

Illuttoilay. February 27. 1882

Assignments exist for Engineers
graduating in 1969 with B.S.,
M.S.and Ph.D degrees in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

HUGHES-FULLERTON Engineering
laborator kis assignments range from
research to hardware development
and operational support of products
and systems in the field. Our current
octivitias involve the cdvanced tech.
nologies of phased -array frequenc,

scanning radar systems, real-time
general purpose computers, displays,
data processing, satellite and surface
communications systems, surface-tooir missile systems and tactical comrnaed/cactroi systuals.
For additional information on Ihe
oprortunities offered cd HUGHESFULLERTON in Southern California ond to arrange for a personal interview with our Staff representatives,
please contact your College Placement OFflce or write: Mr. D. K. Horton,
Supeivisor, Professional Staffing,
HUGHES-FULLERTON, P. O. Box
3310, Fullerton, Caltornla 92634.

On -campus

interviews

March 6

HUGHES
_J
MUG..

An equal opportunity emplm, or - M & F / U.S. *r itizenshIp is required

AII

1

Thursday February 27 WO

(1-74PARTAN 1711LE

Spartaguide
TOI)AV
t’hess Club. ; .41 to 2 p.m .
Dli2111. Nleeting.
Alpha Eta Sigma. 7 :id p.m.,
asHI. ’kr. Con,taninte I
sociate professor ,,, mottoiJoirtuent,
-V11,04’1. 1’1..11is to
"
v.. 1
learn Vi II h
i Industrial Engineer.
I ’
Garden
( 1111i t;
Afaht.iiiiefica
W
Calt.tcria A. 1.11,
CUITI1111 I fa.
Chi
In
::::i
Can:,
monk,.
HI.,
Theta toil:obi
JCI:il. .k:1
tend.
r hissibin %Ili.
ibnkship

1 Job Interviews

letr,, 7 :SO p In., :S1(3201. Meeting
,Ilitlent Affiliates of the Amer
i.
tienileitt Noelef3;’, 1:30 Pm
.1 Field trips and enter
,:;;,nt to he discussed.
Educational Center,
2::io p.m., Newman Center. Class
on spiritual themes in KazantYalcas’ "Odessey" taught by Rob
man

t hristign Science Organization.
S.,li
Nlemorial
Meeting.
Campus Crusade for Christ,
p.m.. Jonah’s Wail. Lecture
by ,J, Edwin Orr.
Itho Epsilon, 7:30 p.m., Sky
all, Security SaVings and
First and Sim Carlos,.
presentation staffed by
ieernIsets of Rho Epsilon.

Studnit Cep Receives
Area Legislative Support
Ae.id:
SA I:::

I

n I
I

eil43.91reilMer

HARMONY ECVJ SF.
College ApprJvcd
Housing for Men
RECREATION

-1 recently "to sup:: disruptive and non-vi’,,,:th,ids to achieve educareform." UCSAE already
- :on members at SJS.
\--:e:1:1k-men John Vasconceland Dr.
: I’ 21:11 District
Crandall 1R-25th Di,Senators Clark Bradley
it osfr 1 and AI Alquist
11 .-rt
sent written letter, of
: at:I-an:net to the new mon,/dtiont
As,,,m1tlyman Georce
’dill:is 12-22,1,1 District I also of’, red support.
’ I dm in ssnipathy with the
is el tCt-1.\1-1 and you edn
t dn rn,s support and assist wrote Vasconcellos. "I.
iippose violence as a means
,,,eial change. I hope that
:n work t:ikk.ird an
tho 0111,111., ins and lack of
:Is

& TV RO01,:5
$95/mo. R

& Board

540/mo. Room only

345 E. Winiam
287-0209

292-5398

Secret FtlliiiiMY
Plunge Bra- Lilyette
for the minus and
average figure
Wear it witicut rads for gentle
curves, with psds for high
rounJel
t.
of

tt -ttrrtc

tho I

1 ’lot-,

lthel

tr. to! ;I ale

tr)

Vio-

10

;tit-

intit on all matters of pardr interest to 1."CSAF:. YOU I’
.1,1% ice and comments will
.k :i,: welcome."
Dr. Crandall kkTote, "I am in
eomplete support of the aim, of
. newly -formed group. I ur,..re
::: you lend them support in
dr, svay possible." iThis was in:ended as a letter of introducion for UCSAEi.
"Certainly positive and cia;.0 riict ive suggest ions can and n I ways have come from student,"
Bradley said. "Many such sir,
::estions have been adopted in
the past and will be in the future."
Senator Alquist wrote, "1.7nlaw.
I.! I I \ itilellee. however worthy the
cimnot he tolerated. At the
-,Ine time it is vital to find so-1
hitions to the complicated prob-:
lents of higher education and to
demonstrate that rational means
ihin. in fact, bring about. needed’
change.
"The proof of the effectiveness’
CCSAF: will not simply be itt
iii,niumeing violence, but in con- ,
end,: achievements to correct the
Iiiirtcomings that fuel the flames
of violent confrontations. I wish
the organization well in these
endeavors."

SDX Meeting
Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism fraternity,
meets tonight at 7:30 in JC208
to recruit new members to the
SDN campus chapter, according
Doane Yawger, fraternity
president.
"Actives and potential members are urged to come,"

Spartan Daily Classifieds

June and summer graduates
masy sign up fur appointments
in the Ilucentent Center, 122
S. Ninth St. Sigoups begin
each Tuesday before and up
to the day of the interview.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
General Electric Co. Majors,
BS Aero. Op. & Maint., Ind.
Tech., BS/MS Chem. F:., EE, 1E,
Mat. Sci., ME, Chem., Math,
physics.
%%ells Fargo Dank Majors, BS/
Any Nlajor. NILIA,
Humble OU & Refining CO. Majors, ISS MS Bus., Lib. Arts.
THCRFMAY, FEB. 27
Armstrong Cork Co. Majors,
BS Alktg., Bus. Mgmt., 138/Econ.
with interest in mktg.
Defeaute Contract Audit Agency,
San Francisco Region. Majors,
BS ’MS acctg.
Consalr Dish:Ion of General
Hymnists*. Nlajors, I3S NIS EE,
Chem E., physNIE, CE,
ics:, chem.
Standstill OH Cmnpany of California. Majors, BSN1S accts.,
hu.s., finance, BS/Mktg., Lib.
Arts, MBA, Chem. F:.

I I, DISCO( A 1.
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
MOVIE & STILL
* Supplies
* Cameras
* Projectors * Equipment
DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Cern jo4e
Camera Chop
245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Service

SPRING

CHARTER
TO

EUROPE
ROUND
TRIP

ONLY$2tja
17

March 22/April 6
Limited Number of Seats!

SUMMER
CHARTERS
from $189.
Pure let on certified carriers.
For students, faculty, employees
and their immediate families.
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St. Ph. 293-1031

The best journalism in the South
today is appearing in the small
moseineni and underground pule
lieations. These nomeetablishment
papers are springing up all oser
the South.
:subscribe now and Ise a part of
this new resurgent tuousment
gathering strength in the heart of
Dixie.
For 116.9) you will reveire 26 cur.
rent issues. A different paper
each week.
Write te:
Southern Subscription &
Distributing Service
Box 2621, New Orleans, La.
70116

t. f t. t rr

FOR RENT. Port. T.V. $8.00 Drifts. Gelf
294-7238 after 5 p.m.
Wedding Photography
601,0 discount for students
Free Rotes. Call: 295-9559 Brad WA

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11
UPSTAIRS - Earrings, necklaces. amulets, cigarette holders7-in brass, copper,
silver AND incense. flavored papers, candles. 74 East San Fernando.
INVESTORS
40 ac. $975 per a.. Santa Clara Co.
Us-, Vistley. Rd.’s
S.J.
25 rni. so.
View, 15% down. 141,5J 968.2885.
Shopping Center
Stanford
CAR RALLY,
(by Magnin’s). Sat. Mar. 1, by Sportin
Litt. -- $3.00, ary car & beginners
v.t.
i.. Start after 6 p
IAMBDA-CHI ALPTIA’S .,0,cart re

SPRING SPECIAL: Wedding Photographed in Color. $35. Other services
Avail. 294-1809. Lots eve best.
XEROX COPIES 7 CENTS - quality reproduction. Also Mimeograph and Multilith Printing. Ask for special student &
typist prices. Executive Suite 260. 2467200. 100 N. Winchester S.J. - 2 Wis.
north of Stevens Creek & Volley Folr.
CHILD CARE, near campus, creative. Individualized. 286-4540
SOAK IT TO HIM!
Astors Coin -Op Auto Wash
804 LinCOin Aye.
732 South 1st
CHILD CARE. Very close to campus.
Loving home reasonable rates. Phone
287.4863.
NEEDED - Responsible Group Leaders
ages 18.21 to travel with European
Stady tour. See Europe at reduced costs
as Group leader and through enrolling
students. International Academy. 264.
8785

7-"D

AUTOMOTIVE IV
M.,,f Se:11 New
’V VW et
31350. or make offer.
tires & rack
251-4546.
’65 PONT. GTO, Tri-Power, HD susp.
- silver blue/blk. int.
Auto. transr
51450. 243-;4i,
GTO. S1890. 327-3943.
1966
FOR SALE:
’62 CHEVY II Nose 6 cyl. automatic.
R&H good tires. $550 or best offer. Cell
Stu daily after 4 p.m. 287.5711.
’68 DODGE CHARGER, 4-spd., landau
top irxl wide ovals, tech, extras, $2850.
iry, 377.2993 or 2137.7722 nites.
’56 VW bus $350. New bres, needs
rt Ft, r ent mechanical shape.
t
k
1963 CHEVY -- 4 dr., auto.. PS, RH.
page, runs gobd $800. Call
FALCON-TheMer, good rubber.
Potor health. must sell
James Compare 5
9997.
,
Mar,
Trouble free enSPRITE
’62
I
tnps, tonneau. new
- 1

IRA hiSP OV-Arlo
Help! Need ride from Sento Clore to
San Jose. 9:30 MWF, 10:30 THI.
Pam 296.0174.

61

$.

’59 AUSTIN

new interior. El,
C I. 267.1576 after 5:00

Chuck.
FOR SALE

3’

For Sale: Fender Showman Amp. and
body Guitar. Call Mark
isese
272-2E51,
SKIS for sale: Kniesel 215 Red Stars.
B and New. Call 736.2629.
$100.00. Nobody gets burned. How’s
5,30.00 for a new custom surfboard
, dark foam). I’ll make ’em during Easier
, and undermine commercial prices.
".hcier NOW. Ssgp by 555 So. 8th and
it’,
_a 1r 4 ut try board. Larry 286.9017.
- »165. 6 string
GUITAR
.1
$50, sell
.
ape harmonica and
$7-. five
Cell 294.8722.
SKI POLES - - 47 Peter Ker nedy: used
294.8722. Like new!
.
R.O.T.C. STUDENTS: Save your uniform
Tai.oiod uniforms - dress
GREENS CLew--n.s Sumrner
e.

N..,
.1: Ca I after
2 TV s working
51. A
t.) each.
357-MAG. Pistol. Will fire 3Es with
No
ed gunbelt. 21
i
rd. offer 287-3838
HELP WANTED On
MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Ex
kr wrk for wife. and
: -husband. Nursery School.
225 4820.
BIKINI CLAD BEAUTIES to shine shoes,
,y 0,tt ,n. Fantastic patenials. 2094 LI Camino, S.C. 296-9664.
GIRL to care for our 4 kids Fri. p.m.
to Sun. p.m. once a mo. with our regular
babysifter to help. 377.25’5.
WANTED: Part-time experienced waiter
at Dirner House, evening work. $1.35/
hr. plus tips. 968-1040 glom.
BABYSITTER Needed mornings. 6 mo. old
-t;Id. Call: 286.0288. 598 So. 961. St.
T

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male student to
share 2 bdfte., 2 bath opt., call 2971381 after 9 p.m.
Wanted: One female roommate to
share 2 bdrrn. apt. with 3 others. $S5/
no. includes pool, all -electric kitchen,
water, oarbege. Kennedy Hall. 555 So.
10th St. 294-3678.
Female Roommate Wanted Immediately.
Share 2 bdrrn. apt. with one other,
$48.50/mo. Utilities pd. 286-6929.
NEED 2 ROOMMATES: Large old 2 -story
house. Basement, yard. Two Art majors.
43 S. 15th. 298-4341.
FOR RENT: Two-man & oneman rooms
$40imo. - semester contract. Call 2946294. 397 S. Ilth St.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted: Non -Smoker. 3-bdrrn. Furnished. 3 blocks from cam
pus. Call: 297-8097.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: 2 blocks
;rorn campus. 467. S. Bth, Apt No. 5.
294-1866.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 others 2.1>drm., 2.bath apt. $50/mo. 287.
7953.
2 BEDROOM mod. furn. apt 4 students
$57.50 mo., 6 students, $45 mo. I block
from campus. 286-9924.
NICE APT. 11/2 blks. from campus. 460
So. 4th *16. Two bdrm., 2 bath, 2
balcories. Furr . carpeted, AEK, parking, laundry avail. Now $55 each. $220/
mo. 295.8348. Bas. 94829i9.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Upper
division or veteran. 640 So. 9th #9.
287-4787.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
two bdrm. apt. with same on 4th St.
$55/rno. Call evenings 295.0914.
OFFICE neer library for studying. art
studio or meeting rm. Only $50/mo.
48 So. 4th. 286-4289 or 286-4564.
SERIOUS male student to share quiet
upstairs room. Near SJS, w/kit. privileges. Call: 297.6079.
NEED: One femele roommate fo share
modern apariment close to school. $60’
rim. Call Dee 292-9579.
LIBERAL FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
to share old house with 3 other girls.
$50/rno. 492 So. lOth St. Call 286.0240.

RIDE NEEDED: from near Palo Alto to
M.T.TH. 4.6:45. Will share
San
gas and will drive to your house. Girls
Please
call Mrs. Tasneem Fatima,
only.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 328 1181.
other Hr.!, $41.25/mo. one half block
from campus. Call: 287-3821.
5 DORM CONTRACTS FOR SAII:
Allen Hall. Call Frank 294-8741.
WANTED: UPPER DIV. Mole to share
apt. with 3 others. $50 per month. 508
S. Ilth apt. #6 Call 287-3860.
MALE ROOMIE needed to share 2 bed
room at 470 So. I 1th. Cal! Jim. 298.
5592 after 5:00.
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES: Huge
beautiful house i 4 lher lids. Have
2 baths. living
own roorn. 8;
room
b,
room. 5 blocks fr.
S. 15th St. Call
school. $6L,
287.7045.
LOST AND FOUND 161

To Place

LOST: Valuable Mitty 1968 High School
ring. Gold with black stone, indials
F.M.D. inside. REWARD. Call 295-505i.

an ad:

PERSONALS 171
WANT AN engagement ring different
than all the others? Design your own,
with our help. Or choose a standard
ring. Also quality Diamonds at wholesale prices. Call: 286.0964. After 7:00
P.M. Jirn Self.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Nick the GREEK,
alias Mike Knazovich . . . Love Pearl
Pureheart
DARKROOM WANTED or small work
r
’,nine.; water close 10 CornpuS
Please will not live in. Cell
7- ’

Come to:
Daily
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

SERVICES 181
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Escho’s
Free delivery, free service. no contract.
$1000 per month. 25!2598.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPER
IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cam.
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
INCOME TAX: 1040, 1040A, $4.50 plus
S1.00 per schedule. Call Jon 194.7894
for appointment, on Of off campui.
Before you conclude God is Dead, why
don’t you "Dial Peace of Mind?" 294.
3333 day or night.

1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30- 12:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS - Pleasant part. TO in our office. $2rhe., no experience
ec. For interview call 287-1728.
GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
T;red of hum -drum iobs that don’t pay
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work a
..,eek. Call Arnold Hawley at 377.4540.
E. E. MAJOR, Upper div. Part time ampioyment. Schedule flexible bus 20 hrs.
minimum wk. desired bet. 8 4:30 MF.
Includes full time on ell school vac. Call
Mr. J. A. Mac Nabb 243-3600. Under.
writers’ Lab. Inc.
UNIVERSITY JOB CORPS needs student., Fat want to work & are free
durinu tne week I MWF, TTH, etc.).
Call 292-2277 between 4-6. $2/hr. and

MWF
9:30 - 11:30
Send in handy order Mani.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 2944414. Ext. ME

SPRING cleaning is coming & that’s
MONEY for FULLER BRUSH DEALERS.
$10-$15/hr.
40% corn. it’s easy fo
Figure if out. Jerry 243.4412. 8-9 MWF.
NEED SITTER for infant and 2 yr. old.
Taos. and Thurs., morn 7-11. Call Mrs.
Guiney 294.0288.
HOUSING 151

NOTICE
Puritan Oil Co.

L

...0
master charge
,P1F. WI

CA.

ersr,;vyran /ft te

Rocket Credit Cards
(applications at station)
tilt &

810E1TER SAY SOMEENINS NICU moor vErviccrAT5 -I HAPPEN
70 KNOW HE FLUNKED 14 14NCANN REPUBLICANS LAST TERM).

CLASSIFIED

NOW ACCEPTS
IBANKAMERICARD

MALE ROOMMATE to share rent. $42/
min. 381 F. William #27. (I block from
school). 297.6154.
COLLEGE Men double room, kitchen
oi’deges $50/mo. 41 S. 13th. Call
ter 9989.
NEED 1-3 FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share 3 bdrm. 2 bath apt. with fireplare. 215 So. 12th St. #1, 2953422.
$49 SO rmo.

- oth &Keyes - lOtli & Taylor

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Ilid this
amount for
each addi.
tional Ili a

One day

RATES

No refunh on cancelled ads. Print your ad herr.
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for ash line)

Two days Three days Four days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

.50

.50

CHECK
0 Announcements (1)
0
0
0 Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)
0

Five days

-2.50 ’
2.40
--2-if
3.602.90
2.7-5J.50 ’
3.25 -3Tit-4.00
3.75 ---3-.45.50

JO

.50

A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
0 Service’ (8)
Housing (5)
0 Trensportation (9)
Lost end Found (6)

PrIM Nam
Address
City

For
Enclosed Is
Phone

Dsys

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CUSSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COU.EGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days Mter &dna ter ad tio spear.
eeteelleall

